
IRELAND
A Travel Inspiration Lookbook  

for Future Travel



As we wait with sweet anticipation for the silver lining that the next year will bring, it’s critical 

that we do not lose our focus, resolve, and passion to explore the world. 2021 is poised to be 

the year when our resilience pays off — the year when travel restrictions are projected to 

significantly relax, giving way to an unprecedented uptick on international travel.

 

Ireland waits for us, steadfast as ever, and we will once again have the chance to explore 

her craggy cliffs and duck into cozy Irish pubs. Now, more than ever, is the time to earmark 

vacation experiences that we have been dreaming about in preparation for the day when we 

can pack our bags and head out once more. Yes, we will travel again.

Say Hello to Your Future Vacation
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DUBLIN
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Eat and drink your way through Dublin’s 

food scene from culinary hot spots 

to recommendations that stray off 

the beaten track. Hearty traditional 

cuisine and cozy low-lit pubs come 

together to create a quintessential Irish 

experience. Friendly local guides will 

lead you through the Irish food trail, 

bringing you closer to the heart of what 

it means to be Irish. 

Irish Food Trail 
Walking Tour

M O R E  I N F O !

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=DUBOMA&servid=XFOOD4&tgsupid=DUBOMA&tgservid=XFOOD4&path=Products/TUR/DUB&title=Irish%20Food%20Trail%20Walking%20Tour%20-%203%20Hours%20-%202%3A00pm


Dublin is brimming with rich 

Irish heritage and culture just 

waiting to be discovered.

Brimming 
History

Journey through time in this historic setting 

where the intriguing tale of Irish whiskey is 

unveiled. In the one and only Irish Whiskey 

Museum, learn the subtle difference 

between each variety and the history of 

whiskey, from its humble beginning, to its 

inevitable downfall, and current revival. 

Taste several of Ireland’s finest whiskeys as 

your experienced guide leads you through 

the lore of Irish whiskey. 

Irish Whiskey 
Museum

M O R E  I N F O !

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=DUBOMA&servid=XWSKVI&tgsupid=DUBOMA&tgservid=XWSKVI&path=Products/TUR/DUB&title=Irish%20Whiskey%20Museum%20-%20VIP%20Guided%20Tour%20with%20Tasting


Experience spectacular 

views and hidden glens in the 

mountains south of Dublin.

Wicklow
Mountains
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Break away from Dublin’s buzzing streets 

and explore the heart of the city from a 

completely different angle on a kayak trip on 

the River Liffey. Dublin’s central waterways 

facilitate an invigorating kayak tour that 

will boost your endorphins and surely be a 

lasting, memorable experience.

Dublin Kayaking 
Experience

M O R E  I N F O !

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=DUBOMA&servid=XDUBKA&tgsupid=DUBOMA&tgservid=XDUBKA&path=Products/TUR/DUB&title=Dublin%20City%20Kayaking%20Tour%20-%202%20Hours


KILLARNEY

Drive the Ring of Kerry to 

experience the best of Ireland 

along the Iveragh Peninsula.

Ring of
Kerry
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Bike along the Gap of Dunloe, 

a narrow mountain pass 

forged by glacial flows.

Gap of
Dunloe
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Take a ride in a Jaunting 

Car for a traditional  

tour of Killarney.

Jaunting
Car



CORK



An enchanting coastal environment 

where the land, people, and culture 

will allow visitors to discover the 

wild side of Ireland. Accessible from 

Kinsale in County Cork. 

Wild
Atlantic 

Way
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The quays and waterways of 

Cork and nearby Cobh are 

lined with picture-perfect 

rainbow houses.

Pick up traditional 

specialties like drisheen 

and pigs’ trotters, alongside 

more typical market finds 

like bread and vegetables.

Rainbow
Houses

English
Market



Beginning in the beloved capital of 

Dublin, this self-drive culinary journey 

starts with a history of Guinness and 

a pint at the Guinness Storeroom 

before continuing on for chocolate 

making and plenty of sampling in 

northern Dublin. A baking class is a 

welcome treat in charming Wicklow 

while Ireland’s second city of Cork 

offers its famous English Market and 

iconic Butter Museum for history of 

Ireland-dominated butter trade in 

18th and 19th centuries. Continue 

the love of dairy with a sample of 

homemade Dingle ice cream and 

handmade goat cheese in Galway. End 

your trip with a whiskey distillery on 

your way back to Dublin. 

Taste of Ireland
9 Days / 8 Nights

Dublin, Wicklow, Kinsale, 
Dingle & Connemara
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M O R E  I N F O !

https://www.avantidestinations.com/day_by_days/taste_of_ireland.html


GALWAY



Taste the local flavors of 

the passionate producers, 

brewers, chocolatiers and 

entrepreneurs that make 

this city a gastronomic 

destination.

Local
Flavors
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Visit the stunning Cliffs of Moher where the sheer 

scale and dramatic impact of the cliffs never 

ceases to amaze and delight in equal measure.

Cliffs
of Moher
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Walk along the striking 

and desolate rocks of 

the Burren.

The
Burren



WATERFORD



Ireland’s oldest city originated 

the opulent Waterford Crystal, 

a legacy of the city’s former 

glassmaking industry.

Waterford
Crystal
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An area of stunning 

geological diversity thanks to 

the effects of the Ice Age.

Copper
Coast



Head out in search of gold 

at Crotty’s Rock in the 

Comeragh Mountains.

Comeragh
Mountains 23



BELFAST
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See the best of Northern Ireland 

on this tour of Ireland’s “eighth 

wonder of the world” and only 

UNESCO World Heritage Site, the 

Giants Causeway. Along the way, 

make stops at Dunluce Castle, the 

exhilarating Carrick-a-Rede rope 

bridge, and Bushmills distillery 

before making your way to the 

main attraction. Learn the myths 

and legends of the Causeway while 

climbing over the ancient stones 

that comprise the famous sight. 

Giants  
Causeway Tour

M O R E  I N F O !

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=DUBOMA&servid=XBFSGN&tgsupid=DUBOMA&tgservid=XBFSGN&path=Products/TUR/DUB&title=Giants%20Causeway%20Tour%20from%20Belfast%20-%209%20Hours&extrainfo=Y


Take a Black Taxi 

Tour of Belfast’s 

famous wall art.

Black
Taxi Tour26



For generations, Cave Hill has 

been synonymous with Belfast, 

with its imposing outline visible 

throughout the city.

For those looking for active endeavors 

in Northern Ireland, look no further 

than this cliff-face path in the wilds of 

County Antrim. Rich birdlife, important 

geology, and stunning views abound 

on this invigorating walk that takes you 

across spectacular tension bridges, 

past caves, and through a tunnel along 

the rugged Gobbins Coastal Path.

Cave Hill
Country Park

Gobbins  
Coastal Path

M O R E  I N F O !

https://book.avantidestinations.com/product_information?theme=AvdEur&sourceid=tg&utype=tc&stype=DTR&supid=DUBOMA&servid=XGOBBI&tgsupid=DUBOMA&tgservid=XGOBBI&path=Products/TUR/DUB&title=Entrance%20to%20Gobbins%20Visitor%20Centre%20and%20Coastal%20Path


SEE YOU SOON!

C opy r ig h t  ©  20 20  Avan t i  De s t inat ions ,  Inc .


